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bcc 铁（α-Fe）在高压下向 hcp 铁（ε-Fe）转变的过程。模拟过程中采用



































程中分子的运动及结构的变化。采用分子动力学同时模拟 bcc 和 hcp 两种结
构的铁，对模拟中所采用的原子间势提出了更高的要求。同时分子动力学模






















The object of this paper is to study iron phase transition under high pressure 
by theory simulation methods. We use molecular dynamic simulation (MD) and 
First-principle (FP) to simulate the iron phase transition. 
Firstly, we use molecular dynamic simulation combining with many-body 
potentials to simulate the phase transition fromα -Fe toε -Fe under high 
pressure. We build a thermodynamics system composed of 1024 iron atoms, and 
use Fe many-body potentials proposed by Akland. We find a series of changes of 
structure and character in the simulation pressurization process, especially the 
changes of volume and structure near the pressure of 13 GPa. The relation of P-V 
and the ratio c/a of iron have been obtained and compared favorably with 
experimental results.   
   Secondly, we use first-principle method to calculate the relation P and Et of 
iron. The calculation is accomplished with the Density Functional Theory (DFT) 
based VASP program. The pseudopotential of iron in our calculation is taken 
from the pseudopotential library of VASP program. We also consider the 
magnetism of iron, and discuss the pressure and total energy relation with or 
without magnetism in the process of increasing pressure. The magnetism 
influences the total energy strongly in bcc structure of iron. But the influence in 
hcp structure of iron is very little. According to the pressure and total energy 
relation figure, we can find a theoretical phase transition from bcc to hcp 
structure at the pressure of 12 GPa. This agrees very well with the 














    In this paper we introduce the experimental principles, experimental 
methods and experimental devices used in the study of phase transition under 
high pressure. We analyze and summarize the experimental data in existence. We 
particularly compare and analyze the existing experiment data and our simulation 
results. The pressure and volume relation and the c/a of hcp iron gotten from MD 
simulation are in accordance with the experiment results. The pressure and total 
energy relation gotten form FP calculation is in accordance with the experiment 
results. The two theoretical simulation methods both have merits and defects. FP 
needs few parameters, can get exact total energy and can simulate the magnetism 
explicitly, but FP calculation is very complex and hard to deal with complex 
systems. MD needs more parameters, and the simulation results are not as exact 
as the FP results, and MD can not calculate magnetism explicitly. However, MD 
method can simulate very complex dynamic system. In current study, system of 
1024 atoms in bcc and hcp structures is simulated simultaneously. Simulating 
two crystal structures simultaneously posts higher requirements to the chosen 
inter-atomic potential and can help the development of more accurate potentials. 
The simulation of bcc structure agrees to the experimental results perfectly. But 
the result of hcp structure is not satisfying. So, the atomic potential of iron needs 
more improvements.   
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铁也在不同的压强条件下利用 X 射线衍射和 Mossbauer 技术被广泛的





获得关于这个相变和 hcp 铁的非常丰富的知识。这个起始于 13.0 GPa 的相
变具有粘滞性，整个相变过程进行的非常缓慢，通常在相变点压力再继续增
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